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Whether traversing wild, untenanted
moorland or roaming across bucolic
countryside, whether discovering an
orchid-lined pilgrim s way or exploring a
fairy tale trail winding through ancient
woodland, whether strolling alongside an
idyllic trout stream or scrambling across a
cataract of rocks, whether burrowing along
a bowery path flanked by mossy
embankments or following the airy
contours of the spectacular coastal path,
whether weaving between delicately
sculpted dunes or wandering across the flat
sands of the tideland, whether gazing at the
wide blue horizon from a wind battered
headland or simply lounging about taking a
break on a breathtakingly beautiful beach,
visitors to Brittany soon realise it is a
perfect place for getting away from it all .
Boasting more than 3,000 kilometres of
waymarked paths, a tourist infrastructure
that is highly developed without being
obtrusive, and regular budget flights, the
region has all you need for a long-weekend
away or a full walking holiday. Aimed at
both the casual visitor and the long-term
resident, this book details the extraordinary
variety of walking in Brittany, from easy
strolls to challenging long-distance outings,
featuring forty itineraries in Finistere,
Cotes d Armor, and Ille et Vilaine.
Walking routes include: walking route
summary; ratings for Effort, Time,
Distance, Ascents/Descents, Refreshments
and Vertigo-risk; fully detailed walking
description, including frequent timings to
aid navigation and check your progress;
GPS waypoints at every key point on every
route; full colour 1:25,000 scale IGN
licensed mapping for each route; short
walk and stroll alternatives
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Books - Brittany Walks Jan 28, 2015 Take a gentle self-guided gentle walk along Brittanys spectacular - and relatively
untouched - Emerald Coast, with beautiful beaches, unspoilt Travellers guide: Brittany The Independent By foot, by
bike, on horseback or even on the water Discover Finisteres trails ! Walk! Brittany by Charles Davis Reviews Goodreads The difference between high and low tide on the North Coast of Brittany is greater than average, particularly
near St. Malo where the sea bounces off the Walks in Brittany - Frenchberry Aimed at casual visitors and residents,
Walk Brittany (North) details the extraordinary variety of walking, from strolls to challenging long-distance outings,
with FAQs - Brittany Walks Join us on a walking and hiking tour of Brittany and Normandy, France. Walk wildflower
carpeted hills in the Emerald Coast. Explore D-Day beaches in Walks and Discovery Trails Finistere Brittany Buy
Walk! Brittany (North) by Charles Davis from Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get
FREE UK delivery on orders over ?20. Walk! Brittany (North) by Charles Davis Waterstones Answers to frequently
asked questions about walking in Brittany. Other suggestions: around Cap Frehel in the north and the Pointe du Van in
the west. Normandy & Brittany Walking & Hiking Tour France Backroads Walk! Brittany (North). Whether
traversing wild, untenanted moorland or roaming across bucolic countryside, whether discovering an orchid-lined
pilgrim s way Walk! Brittany (North) [Charles Davis] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Whether traversing
wild, untenanted moorland or roaming across Walking Maps & Guide Books to Brittany in France (Bretagne) Find
great deals for Walk! Brittany (North) by Charles Davis (Paperback, 2007). Shop with confidence on eBay! Cordee Walk! Brittany (North) - Charles Davis - Discovery Walking Title Walk! Brittany (North). GPS navigation files
available for Brittany - see gpx downloads. Specification: 144 page full colour paperback guidebook. Page size Brittany
- Walking around France - A Walkers Discovery of France Walk! Brittany (North) and Bumping About Brittany
with Charles Davis. ISBN 978904946359 ?11.99 144 pages, full colour IGN mapping Walk! Brittany (North) On Foot
Along Brittanys Emerald Coast - The New York Times Dec 16, 2014 Brittany is made for walking and there are
some excellent guide books One of our favourites is the Pointe de Brezellec on the north coast. North Shore Walk:
Brittany Brown - Autism Speaks Walk Walks in Cotes DArmor, Northern Brittany (Red Dog Guides). +. Walk
Brittany (North). +. Walking and Other Activities in Finistere: 36 circular walks with maps Brittany France Walking
guide book Bumping About Brittany Brittany Walks Jun 18, 2010 Brittany has a distinctive identity, symbolised by
vibrant Celtic culture and Wendy Mewes reveals the highlights of the wild north-west of France . It also offers shady
paths and a canal walk out to what was once the largest Brittany North walking guide book - Discovery Walking
Guides Walking and hiking : If you love nature, wide open spaces and walking, look no This is a great opportunity to
cross Brittany from north to south (or vice versa) Images for Walk! Brittany (North) This book includes nice
enjoyable walks but another book available on Amazon Walk Brittany (aka Walk North Brittany) contains much better
walks with Frances best walking tours - Telegraph - The Telegraph Details of books published on walking in
Brittany, links to further information and to the North coast or West coast for days out, short breaks or longer holidays.
Walk Brittany (North): : Charles Davis Walking and hiking - Brittany Tourism Nov 13, 2013 Brittany,
(north-west of France) has more walking trails than any other the GR34 (Sentier des Douaniers) which follows the
Brittany coast for Walking tours in Europe and more Hiking tour vacations Apr 30, 2017 Im walking to raise
funds for the mission of Autism Speaks to fuel innovative research and make connections to critical lifelong supports
and - GR34 The Brittany Coastal Path - HOME Aimed at both the casual visitor and the long-term resident, this
book details the extraordinary variety of walking in Brittany, from easy strolls to challenging Walk! Brittany by
Charles Davis Reviews - Goodreads Brittany selected free walks ideas with precise map for walkers, complete This
hike starts at the car park of the Mine dOr beach, along the coast north to Walk! Brittany (North) by Charles Davis
(Paperback, 2007) eBay Walking Guide Books to Brittany in France. Walking enthusiasts will delight at the wonderful
journeys they can make while holidaying in Brittany. Explore the Walking Brittany (Red Dog Guides): : Judy Smith
and more. Independent or self-guided tours for hiking and walking in Europe. Brittany Brittanys Emerald Coast Walk
North Africa and The Middle East. Brittany walks ideas - Hikideas Aimed at casual visitors and residents, Walk
Brittany (North) details the extraordinary variety of walking, from strolls to challenging long-distance outings, with
Walking holiday in Brittany Brittany walking Inntravel Self-guided hotel-to-hotel walking holiday in Brittany,
bags transported. As we are based in the north of England, most of our customers live in the UK, and our Walks in
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Cotes DArmor, Northern Brittany (Red Dog Guides Coastal walking in Brittany. The north and west coasts are the
best areas to focus on, being more remarkable and with greater expanses of wilderness than
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